
THE BEDFORD GAZETTE

IS RUBLLSIIEU EVERY FRIDAY MORMNO

BY B. F. iHKYERS,

At the following terms, to wit:
$2 00 per annum, if paid within the year.
$2.50 " ' if not paid withiu the year.
OST'Nosubacription taken lor less than si* months

paper discontinued until all arrearages are
paid, unless at the option of the publisher. It has
been decided by the United States Courts that the
stoppage of a newspaper without the payment of
arrearages, is prima facii evidence of fraud and as
a criminal oHence.

t courts have decided that persons are ac-
countable for the subscription price of newspape-s,
if they take them from the post olfice, whether they
(Subscribe for them, or not.

professional (Eavis.

F. M. KIMMRM.. I. W. LINGKNPKLTEH.

KIMBIELL & LINGENFELTF.fi,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.

formed a partnership in the practice of

the Law. Office on Juliana 6treet, two doors South
of the "Mengel House."

JOB MANN. '? H. SPANG.

IHOfI&SPHOi
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.

The undersigned haw associated them-elves in
the Practice oi the Law, and wiil a'ten l promptly

u nil business entrusted to their caie in Bedford
a adjoining counties.

suffice on luliana Street, three doors south

i" he ?'Mengel House, ' opposite the residence of

A. t Tate.
. 'dford, Aug. 1, IS6I-

CKSSNA. O. E. SHANNON.
CESSNA & S II A IV X 0 \ .

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.,
.'e formed a Partnership in the Practice of

the Law. Ollice nearly opposite the Cazelle Office,
where one or the other mav at all times he lound.

Bedford, Aug, 1, 1861.

JOHN P. RK ED.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA.,

Respectfully tenders Ins services to the Public.
Cy7*olfiee second door North of the Mengel

15" use.
Bedford, Aug, 1, 1861.

W. M. HAM.. JOHN PALMER.
il A L L A V A L it! E R ,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, BEDFORD, PA
promptly attend to all business entrus-

ted to there rare. Office on .lulianna Street, (near. '
!y opposite Ihe Mengel House.)

Bedford, Aug. 1, 1861.

A. H. fOFFROTII,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Somerset, Pa.

Will hereafter practice regularly in he several,
Courts of Bedford counly. Business entrnstedtoi
bis care will be faithfully attended to.

December 6, 1861.

S A ill cTk L KET TER .11 A X,
BEDFORD, PA.,

hereby notify the citizens of Bedford .
county, that he has moved rn the Borough of Bed-
foid, where he may at all times be found b' persons '
wishing to see him, unless absent upor. business,
pertaining to his office.

Bedford, Aug. 1,1861.

JACOU REED, J. J. SCHELL,
REED AX!) SfHELL,

BANKERS & DEALERS IN EXCHANGE,
BEDFORD, FI NN A.

CfT-DRA'1 TS bought and sold, collections made
and money promptly temitted.

Deposits solicited.
REFERENCES.

Hon. Job Munn, Hon. Joriii Cessna, and John

Mower, Bedford Pa., R. Forward, Somerset, Bnnn,
Raiguel & Co., Phil. J. A'att & Co., J. VV. Cotley,
& Co., Pittsburg.

gT. CHARLES HOTEL,

CORNER OP WOOD / NP THIRD STREETS
r I T T S tt V ft G IT, P A-

HARRY SHiRLS PROPRIETOR.
April 12 1861.

C.N. 111 Clt OK,

Will attend ptrnctua ly and carefully to all opera
Hons entrusted to his care.

NATURAL TEETH filled, regulated, polished, &c.,
in the best manner, and ARTI'TOIAI. TEETH inse rted
from one to an entire sett.

Office in the Bank Building, on Juliana street,
Bedford.

CASH TERMS will be strictly adhered to.

In addi'ion to recent imp overrents in the mount
ing of ARTIFICIAL TEETH on Cold and Silver Plate,
I am now using, as a base for \rtificial work,a new
and beautiful article, (Vulcßinte or Vulcanized In-
dia Rubber) stronger, closer lilting,more comfort-
able and more natural than either (,'nld or Silver,
and 26 per cent, checpcr than silver. Call and see

C. N. HICKOK.
Bedford, January 16, 1863.

cf &
PITTSBURG. PA., Corner Penn and St. Clair Sts.
The large.t Commercial School of the United

States, with a patronage of nearly 3,000 Students,
in five years froin 31 States, and the only one winch
affords compl de and reliable instru tic.n in all the
frßowing barnches, viz; Mercantile, Manut icturers
Steam Boa., Railroad and Book-keeping. First
Premium Plain and Ornamental Penmanship; also,
Surveying and Mathematics generally.

$35.00
Pays for aCommercial Course. Students enter and
review at any time.

O-Mmisters' sons' tuition at half price.
Foi Catalogue of S6 pages, Specimens of Business

,nd Ornamental Penmanship, and a beautiful Col-
lege view of 8 square feet, containing a good vgri
ety of writing, letteiin g arid flourishing, inclose 24
oents in stamps to the Principals.

JENKINS & SMITH, Pittsburg, Pa.
/ur.e 10, 1863.

JUNIATA MILLS.
The subscribers are now prepared, at their old

stand, to do Carding and Fulling in the best style.
They aie also manufacturing and keep constant ly
9n band for saleor trade, CLOTHS. CASSIMERES,
CASINETTS, BLANKETS, FLANNELS, &c. By
6ire end attention to business they hope to merit n
share of the public patronage. Carding willbe done

jjonr May 15th to September 15th, and Fulling from
September 15th to December 15th. Wool and goods
Will be taken front and returned to the followingpeaces, % iz :

Robert Fyan's store, in Bedford,
A. C. James', ' Rainsburg,
J. A}. Uarndollar & Sou's Bloody Run,
W. Slates fk Co.,
Terms for Carding and Fulling, strictly cah.
(XT'The highest cash price will be paid for good

clean tab-washed wool.
J. & S. S. LUTZ.

May 8, 1863?tf

BEAUTIFUL SON UMBRELLAS
Just opened at (JJIAM ER'fi.

May 2>i, U-flSt
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NEW SEJUES.

Kurrott OF GAZETTE,
I) KAit SIR :

Witn your permission I wish to say to the read-
ers of your paper that I will send by return mail to

all who wi-h it, (free) a Recipe, with full directions
lor making and using a simp e Vegetable Balm, that
will effectually remove, HI 10 days, Pimples, Blotch
e>, Tun, Fieckles, and ell Impurities of thj Skin,
leaving the same-oft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads
or Br.re Fnres. simple directions anil information
that will enable them to start a lull growtn of Lux-
uriant Hail, Whiskeis or a otistuche, in less than
.'lll days. All pplications answered by return mail
without charge.

Respectfully yours,
TtlOS. F. CHAPMAN,

Chemist,
No S3l Broadway, New Yurk.

August 14, 1803?3m

A GKNTLKMAN, cured of Nervous Debility,
Incompetency, Premature Decay and Youthful Er
tor, octii ted hv a desire to benefit others, will b-
happy to furnish lo all who need it [ ree of charg J
the recipe and directions form kit g ihe simple rem-
edy used 111 his c se. Those wishing lo profit by
his experience?and po-sess a Valuable Kemeih?-
will receive the same, by return mail, (care uliv
sealed) ho addres ing JOHN B. OGDEN,

No. 60 Nassau Street, New York.
August Id, 1863?3 m
C/iiliheH ow much of their Sieino.it to Colds.?

No matter win re the disease at ay app-ar lo be seat-
ed, itsorigin may he traced to suppressed perspiration
or a Cold. Br unpsund Lung Complaints are di-
rect products of Colds. In short Colds are the har-
binger- of half the diseases that edict humanity,
lor as 'hey me caused by checked perspiration, and
as five- eights of the waste matter of ihe body es-
cape. thro gh the pores, if th-se pares are closed,
that portion cf diseases necessarily follows. Keep
clear, therefore, of Colds anil Coughs, the great
preeursers of ill-ease, or if contracted. Urea* them
up immeili tely. by a timely use of Madame Por-
ter's Curative Balsam. Said by all Druggists, at 13
ceids and 25 cents per bollle.

Jan. 23, 1863.?1y.

NEW JERSEY LANDS FOR S\LF..?AL S

GARDEN OR FRUIT FARMS.
Suitable fortiiapes, Peaches, Peais, Raspberries,

Slrawber ies, Blackberries, Currants, &c., of t,2;,
5, 10 or 20 acre 9 eaeh, at the following prices for
the present, viz: 20 acres for S2OO. 10 acres for
$1)0, 5 acres for S6O, 2J acres for $lO, 1 acre for
S2O. Payable by one dollar a week.

A/so, good Cranberry lands, and village lots in
CHRTWOOD,2S by 100 feet, at $lO each, payable
by one dollar a week. The above land and larms
are situated at Chetwood, Washington township,
Burlington county. New Jersey. For further infor-
mation. apply, with a I*. O. Siamp. fur a circular, to

B. FRANKLIN CI.ARK,
No. 90. Cedar street, New York, N. Y.

Jan. 16, 1863,-1 y.

ESCEL&IOR '

WATCH AND JEWELRY STORE.
D. BORDER respecffwllv informs his old custom-

eis and the public generally, that he has greatly
enlarged his stock ot

Watches and Jewelry,
and that he is now prepared to sell, on the most

reasonable teims, the finest and best goods in his
line ever brought to Bedford. His stock consists in

part of WATCHES of nil styles and qualities,
Watch Chains, Finger Rings, Jewelry

of every description,

Lockets, Thhnbbs, Gotd Pens,
and also a gre t variety of

SPECTACLES.
The public are invited to call and examina his

stock and judge lor themselves.
07-Watches repaired (warranted) on the shortest

notice.
D. BORDER.

Bedford, August 28, 1803?3 m

F O U *AL F
OR

TRADE!
A Farm in Bedford township, own-il by John H

Rush, about f.mr utiles fro n Bedford, containing
18" acres, about SOacres cleared, with log house,
lost Da i II and other out -buildings thereon erected;
also, an apple orchatd thereon.

A new two slo ied Brick House and lot of ground
in the borough of Bedford formerly owned by Wil-
liam Spidel, situate #n West Pitt Street.

CO acres of land?lo cleared and under fence
with a log hou-e thereon erected, alpinin: (J -orge
Tiou'man. George May and others, pir'ly in Jnrii-
atta ami partly in Loldnuderry Townships, lately
owned by Andrew Wolford.

ALSO
Eighty acres of limrstone land, on the Hollidays-

burg pike, 2, miles from Bedford?a part of the
Wm. Smith lands?aboit 12 acres well timbered
and ballance under fenaand 111 a high state of cul-
tivation.

ALSO?I 66 acres nmr Sto iprstowii within 4
mile of Broad Top Railriad?about 100 acres clear-
ed, with a two story ds-elling house?new hank
barn, stable. Ac., thereoi erected ; also, two apple
orchards thereon, of cldice fiuit. The soil is a
rich loam, an '. capable ol producing every variety
of crops of this climate.

ALSO?I6O acres best quality of prairie?near
the Mississippi river, cli-e to the county seat of
Harrison county, lowa.

ALSO?Two 160 acre torts, adjoining F.lkhoroe
city, in the richest valley of tte west the Platte
Va ley?about 20 miles vest of Omaha city, and
close to the great national m government road lead-
ing west in Nebraska Territory.

ALSO?I6O acr.es, two miles above Omaha city,
on the great bend of the Missouri. This tract is
well timbered an I very desirable. Allof these
lands were located after a jersonsl inspection and
careful examination of the {round, and can be well
relied upon for future wealt|. Maps showing the
precise location are in my |bsses.ion.

ALSO?Throe desirable Ids in Omaha City, Ne-
braska Territory.

ALSO?A lot of ground in lie cify of Darotah,
Nebraska Territory

The above real estate will bt sold at such prices
ts to insure safe and profitable jivestments.

Notes ft obligations of any find, that are good,
will be ken in exchango?pariculariy good bank
notes.

Ma; 8. 1863. ole. SHANNON.

DISSOLUTION 0P PARTNERSHIP-
| The partnership formerly exiting between the
undersigned, was dissolved by nntual consent, on
the 20th day of J\l-w la*t The ooks will remain

r-in the hands of S. States and K. tec k man, for set-'
tlement, until the first day of Selember next, af-

, ter which time they wi 1 be left iithp hands of en
officer for collection. The busined will be contin-
ued by S. States *nd R. S*ec. kinan ,vbo will be :tble
to accommodate their >ld customer and the public
generally on the most reasonable terns.

WM. SIWES&CO.
' July 31, 1863,

Freedom of Thought and Opinion.

A Bas9 Slander Exposed.
Headquarters Depot Camp /undid Corps, 1

Meridian //ill, D. 6'., Sept 23, 1833. j
' MR. T. J. 1 In. IIA.M. Pittsburg, PH.:
! Silt: I have noticed in the newspapers a
report of a mass convention held in Pitts-
burg on the 16lh inst, in which you arc rep-
resented to have said, in response to an in-
quiry of one Mathews, as to where Wood-
ward (meaning Judge Woodward, the Dem-
ocratic nominee for Governor) was when
Cu.tin was attending to the soldier's wants;

: "that when Judge Woodward's gallant son
' came home from Gettysburg, wounded in
| both legs, his father told him he might be
i thankful lie got otf so well?that he ought
to have been wounded in the hpart for fight-
ing in such a cause."

As my only brother capable of bearing
arms, who has made two campaigns with
the Htate militia, has never been wounded,
Ipresume that 1 am t he son of Judge Wood-

i ward alluded to in the foregoing statement,
; which statement I desire to brand, as ycu
knew it to be when you made it, a wicked
and deliberate falsehood. A cause so weak
as to need such assistance must be weak in-
deed. A man so lost to honor and decency
as to use such means for partisan ends de-
serves to be drummed out of respectable so-

, ciety.
As the Lieutenant Colonel commanding

the 2u Pennsylvania Reserves, I participa-
ted in the battle of Gettysburg, but wasfor-

! tunate enough to escape unharmed, except A

; slight injury to my right loot, in which I
j had been wounded during the Peninsular

; campaign.
Just after the fall of Sumter, in the spring

of 1861, finding that war between the two
great sections of our common country was
inevitable, under the call of the President
for three years' volunteers, I raised a com-
pany in Philadelphia, which afterwards be-
came incorporated with the 2d Regiment
Pennsylvania Reserves. Any one familiar
with tiie business of raising volunteer or-
ganizations knows it to be an expensive un-
dertaking. Every cent that my company
cost, with the exception of the small amount
that my limited means enabled me to devote

.i.- t... r., myiatiH,;-.
Woodward. During all the time that elaps-
ed before my company was mustered into
service, Ilived in his house, and had, sq far
as Ineeded it, his co-opcration in my en-
terprise.

As Major of the 2il Pennsylvania Re-
serves, 1 participated in the Peninsular cam-
paign, and was wounded at Charles City
Cross Roads, in the right foot and left leg?-
by which wounds I am crippled for life?-
was taken prisoner, confined in the Libby
prison in Richmond, and, after being parol-
ed, was taken to my father's house inPhil-

I adelphia, where, for four weary months I
, was confined to my bed, suffering intensely,

jbut with that suffering alleviated and final-.
'Jy relieved, by not only the best medical
' skill, but also by the constant, kind, un-

I wearying attention ofmy father, mother and
; sisters. During all that time, as indeed dur-

j ing my whole life, no father could be more
| kind, more solicitous for a son's welfare,
than was mine. Almost daily conversations
occurred between us, in which the war, and
the present and the future of our country
were discussed; and, although he freely
criticised, and often condemned, <ho manner

in which the war was managed by the Ad-
ministration, never did he utter a sentiment
in sympathy with the doctrine of secession,
nor a syllable of approval of the course ta-
ken by the people of the South ; and never
did he say aught which was not calculated
to encourage me in the performance of my
duty a3 a soldier.

I have been thus full, sir, in my refuta-
tion of your slander, not because you need
or deserve this kind of attention at my
hands, but because this refutation must be
made as public as was the calumny, and I
desire the public to have the exact truth in

regard to this matter.
In conclusion, sir, I will remark that it

is poor encouragement to our soldiers in the
field lo find that while they arc toiling and 1
lighting for their country, lying politicians
at home are using them as the instruments
of their partisan malice, and such an in-
stance as this is a fair illustration of
pretended love for soldiers which certain
parties parade, so constantly. That love
must be sincere indeed which, while itover-
lays the soldier with fulsome adulation, stabs
to the quick all that he holds near and dear.

OHO. A. WOODWARD,
Late Lieut. Couuhj. 'ld Pa Reserve/?,

Maj. Invalid Corps.

Another Draft.
All persons liable to conscription willremeoi-

be: that Andrew G. Curtin said, in a late 1
speech in Johnstown, that ho was "in favor I
of the immediate raising cf an army of two |
hundred and fifty thousand more men," and j
that 110 "always insisted on throwing the larg-
est number of men into the field?and of spar- j
ing no expense." IfCurtin should he elected j
Governor he will use Ids influence and power j
to have another draft made, and thus drag so 1
many morn victims to the field of slaughter
and burden those left behind with debt?all for '
the beloved nigger. Think of this matter, \o-

tors of Pennsylvania when you come to vote. '

BEDFORD, PA., FRIDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 9, IBG3.

Judge Woodward on tho Word
"White" in our Constitution.

In January 1838, twenty-five years ago,
A great question CAME before tiie Conven-
tion w!licit made OUT present Constitution
whether the right to vote should be confin-
ed to the white men, or extended so as fo
embrace the blacks. To the powerful ef-
forts and speech of Judge Woodward upon
that occasion, we arc indebted for that word
in our Constitution which now, in view of
the emancipation policy of the Administra-
tion, becomes more valuable than ever.?
The J ttdge commenced his great speech up-
on the motion to insert the word "white"
by saying:

"Who ought to be voters in Pennsylva-
nia, or, in other words, who ought to have
political control of our government? This
is a question of the first impression and of
groat magnitude. When you have estab-
lished and distributed its powers among the
several departments?legislative, executive

I and judicial, it remains to decide who shall
direct and control that government. The
machine may be well supplied with all the
necessary wheels and springs, but in pre-
paring and fitting them no question can a-
rise of so great importance, as who shall
have the regulation of its 'motion and di-
rection, when it is jinished and, ready for
use. The question has now to be answer-
ed, with reference to two distinct and sepa-
rate classes of men, the whites and the
blacks, and for all the reflection I have been
able to give on the subject, I am prepared
to say, the political powers of this govern-
ment, ought to be exercised exclusively by
white men. In coming to this conclusion 1
have endeavored, a3 tar as possible, to di-
vest my mind of all popular prejudices a-

gainst the African race, whom we have a-
mong us. They deserve my sympathies,
and they have thcrn; hut I feel unwilling |
to surrender this , government, in whole, or
in part, into tlieh- keeping, and I am, there-
fore, prepared to vote for this amendment
an 1 to say in our Constitution that the vo-
ters of Pennsylvania shall be WHITE free-
ml" .

>ro swoerrt procccUeu iu d. atatesman-iifco
manner to support his position, in reply to j
Thaddeus St events and others who had spo- j
ken in favor of conferring the right to vote !
upon blacks.

Several years ago President Lincoln made ;
a speech on this same subject at a gather- |
ing of negroes in Cincinnati for the purpose |
ot presenting sir. Chase, now Secretary oi j
the Treasury, with a silver pitcher. Then j
and there sir. Lincoln said, amid the sweet j
aroma of perspiring negroes, "We feel, i
therefore, that all Icgel distinctions between i
individuals of the same community, found- 1
ed in any such circumstances as color, ori- i
gin or the like, arc hostile to the genius of
our institutions and incompatible with the :
true "history of American liberty. 1 cm-1
brace with pleasure, this opportunity of do-\
claring my disapprobation of tire clause of;
the Constitution which denies to that portion |
of the colored people the right of suffrage." \

Cow Curtin belongs to the same school j
of Abolitionists. In his recent speech ac- j
cepting the nomination he said nothing a- j
gainst the President's emancipation and nc-1
gro equality policy.

White men of Pennsylvania, are any of j
you governed by your passions and preju-
dices as to be willing to admit negroes to
terms of political and social equality. If
so, vote for Curtin, if not vote for Judge
Woodward.

More Frauds.
Enormous frauds upon the Government?

Millions of Dollars taken?Prominent
shoddy Politicians under arrest.

llarkisburcj, July 30 Considerable ex-
citement lias been created-here by the dis-
covery of enormous frauds upon the govern-
ment during the recent army movement in
this region, consequent upon the rebel raid.
The amounts are stated at millions of dol-
lars. A number of State politicians have i
been placed under arrest, and the subject j
will receive the most searching investigation ,
by the War Department. The most cor-
rupt practices have prevailed in hor3C con-
tracts, and in clothing and subsistence sup- j
plies. They throw the "shoddy" operations I
at Harrisburg in the summer of 1861, cn- j
tirely in the shade. Many ofthe same par-1
ties arc implicated, and the gangs who have
infested the State Capitol in the winter have
reaped a rich summer harvest. It is a sad
commentary that while thousands of brave j
men rushed to arms to defend the State from
invasion, and while the Governor was tick- .
ling them with honeyed words, his minimis j
and followers were permitted, like harpies,
to deprive them offood and to compel them 1
to make long and weary marches, without 1
even the luxury of crackers and porfe. It
is a matter of record that while theso con-
tractors were receiving enormous sums, the
gallant Philadelphia soldiers were placed on
an allowance of a cracker a day for several
days together, thanks to the neglect and cor-
ruption of the Executive Department of
the State of Pennsylvania.?Philadelphia
Inquirer, July 31, 1863. 1
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More about the "Soldier's Friend."
The Philadelphia Inquirer, of July, 18G1,

contained the following article on CAMERON
, (the pure SIMOX,) and Gov. S.'tcxhhj CLTRTIN :

| CAMERON at that time, was Secretary of War.
; and in company with CI'KTIN, was making a
"nice thing" for both by talking "loyalty."
The Inquirer, be it rememliered, is the leading
liepnblican journal of Philadelphia :

Cameron vs. Curtin.
Between two stools our three months' vol-

unteers seem quite likely to come to llie
ground. They write to the Secretary of
War to say that tlicy are barefooted and
more or less naked; that they would like to
be able to leave their tents in daylight with-
out infringing the laws of decency, etc.?
Mr. Cameron replies that the United States
cannot supply the three months' volunteers
with clothing, and refers them to Governor
Curtin. That functionary makes answer:
Fellow citizens, have I not already given
you a complete outfit of shoddy and pine
shaving shoes? Ifyour shoes did not last
three days, reflect that my proteges have I
made a handsome tilingof it. Ifyour trow-
3ers Lave dropped to rags, at once consider
that my contractors could not make cent,

per cent, and furnish you with a respecta-
ble article. If your clothes are not well
lined, their pockets are. If you are not
well shod, you are well shoddied?so be
satisfied.

j Our columns, a few days ago, contained
I a most melancholy letter from Federal Hill;

' and its statements arc supported by other
l information. We are told by a friend who
has a relative amongst the troops there, that

i his clothes wore in rags three days after be-
I ing put on?that he had eaten no meat, none

j fit to eat having been served out, etc., etc.
jIf Mr. Cameron refers to Gov. Curtin re-

j specting clothes, Gov. Curtin may refer
back to Mr. Cameron, respecting such a-

| bominable rations? Arcades ambo nobile
fratrum. ?Philadelphia Inquirer.

From the Harrisburg Patriot & Union.

What Got. Curtin DID NOT DO, and
what he DID DO.

*?
- \u25a0 .-

* j-

led very sanguine of Ins election, or they worn.
j not resort to the miserable shifts they Jo to bol-

\u25a0 ster him up. At this moment they are pulling
I the "Soldiers' Friend" string'with great energy,
| but to little purpose. They seera to have settled
i down in the conviction that only a very strong
! mifi.ury feeling in his favor and a general belief
that his election is necessary to preserve the Na-
tioa (Heaven save the mark!) ran secure his

[ election ; and hence they resort to every means

to produce such a feeling and such a belief. The
people are assured by them that he is verry
"loyal" and Woodward is very disloyal?that the
President desires his election and dreads the elec-
tion of Woodward more than anything else;
that his election would confirm the administra-
tion, put down the rebellion, and save the life

! of the nation, while Woodward's election would
cripple the President, insure the independence

' of the Southern Confederacy, and ofcourse sever

the Union forever. Tins is said to the people to

jfrighten them into the support of Curtin. It is
| mainly false in regard to Curtin, and entirely
false in relation t > Woodward. But what of

I that ! It is the only means by which Curtin can

be elected, und therefore they do not scruple to
use it. This is tueir course with the people.
They pull another string for the soldiers. They
tell tliein that Curtin furnished the President
with 200,000 troops ?that lie raised the lteserve
Corps, and has since watched over it as a lien
does over her brood?(if tlioy would say as a

hawk does over a partridge tliey would bo near-

er right)?that he alter the Reserves were sent

to the army, made extraordinary exertions to raise

a second similar body of troopj to protect the
frontier and many other tilings which are equal-
ly false. These are things which Gov. Curtin
did not do. Let us see wiiat he did do, to en-

title him to the conlidence and support of th-
soldicrs and the people.

Hero is a catalogue of come of the praise-
worthy acts which lie did perform, as wo find
it in the Watchman, published in the town of
Bellefonte, Centre county, Gov. Curtin's home:

WHAT GOV. CURTIN KID DO.

Who appointed contractors that clothed the
three months men in shoddy, gave them blank-
ets thin as uir?furnished them shoes with pine
shaving soles?and fed them on rotten Herring
and Stinking Beef# A. G. Curtin.

Who rode over the terrible battle fielu at

Gettysburg, and on hearing a wounded oliiccr
exclaim, "litis is an awful slaughter of Penn-
sylvania!)?," remarked "it mattered little, there
were plenty more to take their places?" A. G.
Curtin.

Who attempted to force the State militia in
to the service of the United States for six months
or longer? A. G. Curtin.

Wtio keeps that miserable puck of shoddy
contractors, horso thieves, and public robbers,
that furnished tho throe months men with rotten

blankets and worthless clothes, still in employ?
A. G. Curtin.

Who approved a bill that took from tho tax
payers of Pennsylvania, eighteen millions of dol-
lars, und gave it to the Pennsylvania rait road
company # A. G. Curtin.

Who transferred tho State and its Legislature
into tho hands of this plundering corporation?
A. G. Curtin.

Who tuadc an agreement with this same com-

pany, by which it was to pay tho State 375,000

pernnuum? concealed that agreement and after-
wards surrendered it to the company, without
even preserving a copy or memorandum of it ?

A. G. Cnrtin.
Who permitted the soil of our State to lie in-

Ratta of sU>ttlising.
One Square, three Weeks or lets slsf '
One Square, each additional intertioc leuthan three months jj

A?.

' months. 0 months. 1 reamOne square ? $3 00 $4 00 $0 00Xwo squares 400 500 9
Three squares 500 700 19i Column 600 900 IS 09

?? Column 800 12 00 20 0
IColumn 12 00 18 00 30 00

One Column 18 00 30 00 SO 00
Administrators'and Executors' notiees $2.50, Au-

ditors' notices $1.50, if under 10 lines. $2.00 if
more than a square and less than 20 lines. Ksttays,
$1.25, if but one head is advertised, 25 cents forevery additional head.

The spice occupied by ten lines of this size ol
>ype counts one square. All fractions ofa square
under five lines will be measured as a half square
and all over five lines as a lull square. All legal
advertisements willbe charged to the person hand
ing them in.

vaded by the Confederate*, and then said lie bad
no power to defend the State when thousands
upon thousands of our citizens were on hand
ready torepel an invasion and protect our homes*
A. G. Curtin.

Who crawled to Washington, like a poor mis-
erable beggar, and tberc on bended knees im-
plored Father Abraham to allow him to protect
our State Capitol 1 A. G. Curtin.

Who boasted in this town, on the night of
the election, that he had his heel ON THE NECKS
OK DEMOCR ATS, and would keep it there for thru
yearn? A. G. Curtin.

Who permitted the minions of Federal au-
thority to enter the Capital of one State and
drag iroui their homes honest, patriotic citizens,
and incarcerate them in the loathsome cells of
military prisons, without warrant or cause ? A.
G. Curtin.

\N ho pardoned the Abolition miscreants at
Bloom.-burg, alter they had been found guilty
of rioting by judge aud jury ? A. G. Curtin.

Who gave a respite to a negro murderer in
Philadelphia, and at the same time refused to
grant a lew days to an Irishman convicted of
the same offence * A. G. Curtin.

Who took an mlh before high Heaven, swear-
ing that lie would not vote, nor give his influence
for any man for anyolfice in the gift of the peo-
ple, unlass he be nn American born citizen, nor

tfha be a Roman Catholic? A. G. Curtin.
Who took an oath before high Heaven, swear-

ing that if ever elected or appointed to any offi-
cial station conferring on him the power to do
so, he would remove all FOHEIGNERS, AL-
IENS or ROMAN CATHOLICS from otiue
or place, and that in no case would ho appoint
such to any office in his gift? A- G. Curtin.

Who swore to keep the above infamous oath
sacred end inviolate through life ? A. G. Curtin.

Who was the first Secretary of State under a
Know-Nothing Governor 1 A. G. Curtin.

Who traveled over this State in 18.54, or-
ganizing Know-Nothing lodges? A. G. Curtin.

Who took an oath to proscribe you on ac-
count of your birth-place and religion? A. G.
Curtin.

From the Rilefonte Watchman.

What They Promised.
"Free press," "free speech" and "freedom,"

"protection to American industry," "economy
and reform," "good times for the poor man"
and the rest of mankind, "protection to State
sovereignty and State institutions," "a return
to the policy of the fathers," "obedience to the
national | ronperitv."

WHAT THEY GAVE US.
A muzzled "press," "free speech" stricken

down by mobs and executive power, "freedom,"
usurped by arbitrary arrests, bastiles and bayo-
nets. "American industry," destroyed. "Econ-
omy and reform'*lost sight of by the most stupen-
dous system of robbery, party peculations and
extravagance ever known to the world.?"Good
times," turned into the slaughter of hundreds
of thousands of our citizens, the weeping of
widows and orphans and untold misery and na-
tional woe. "Protection to State sovereighty,"
stricken down. "Areturn to the policy of our
fathers," turned in to a co-operation with tho
Devil. "Obedience to the Constitution and
laws," exchanged for military necessity, tyr-
anny and despotism. "Peace, harmony and
national prosperity," swallowed up in desola-
tion and rivers of blood.

Yet tlieso men have the audacity to ask you
to vote for them again !

Voters of Bedford county remember that
every vote cast for Andrew G. Curt in, for Gov-
ernor, will l>e construed by the Abolition party,
to be in favor of a continuation of the war,
with all its concomitants the draft will bo "vig-
orously" enforcod, taxes will be increased, and
everything we consume will double in prices in
the event of his election and a few men will
become wealthy nabobs, at the expense of the
many and the pesrent white owners of proper-
ty in common with the less fortunate of their
race will be reduced to perpetual slavery.

The defeat of Judge Woodward would be
hailed bv the Jacobins with unbounded joy, and
a demand would at once be made for "the last
man and the last dollar." A half million of new
made graves, hundreds of widows, and thou-
sands of orphan children will lie the legacy left
to the American people, iftlio Democracy fail
to carry the great central State.

On the other hand the success of the Aboli-
tion party, transfers the drama of the French
Revolution to our shores, and wo all mustjdrink
the bitter cup.

The Soldier's Friend.
The Indiana Democrat 3avs: "The Abolition

papers are in the habit of speaking of Andy
Curtin as the soldier's friend." He showed his
friendship by placing half a million of dollars
that was appropriated to clothe the Pennsylvania
Reserves :n the hands of his particular friends,
wlio provided the soldiers with blankets that
they could sec through, shoddy coats and pants,
and shoes that had soles filled with shavings.
In two weeks the bravo men were barefooted
and nearly naked. A pretty "soldier's friend,"
to be sure. How mucli of the profits Curtia
pocketed the public never discovered."

Tho Washington (Pa.) Review hits this hand
blow :

"Tho only good word the Abolition friend of
Governor Curtin oan nay of him is "that ho
is the soldier's friend." Who are the friends of
Governor Curtin ? The records of the Quartan
Session of Allegheny show that three of his
personal friends were indicted in that court for
cheating tho soldier, in his clothing, his food
and his arms. "Love me, love my dog," says
the proverb. You may know a man by the
company he keeps. Friends of the soldier, ox-

plain how you acted in unison with tho knaves
who struck at the vitals of all military strength
?food? clothing?and arms.


